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IMPORT RESTRICTIONS OF JAPAN

List of Non-Liberalized Items
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The following is the list of products which remain subject to import
restrictions in Japan after the relaxation of restrictions which became
effective on 1 October 1962. It is a provisional translation from the authentic
Japanese text and has been supplied by the delegation of Japan in connexion
with the recent consultation with Japan under Article XII:4(b).

Tariff
item No. Description of goods

ex 0101

ex 0102

0103

ex 0201-1

ex 0201-2

ex 0205

0206-1

ex 0206-2

ex 0301-2-(2)

ex 0302-1

Horses, (excluding asses, mules and hinnys)

Bovine cattle (excluding buffaloes)

Swine

Beef and veal, fresh or frozen (excludingg internal
organs other than guts, bladders and stomachs or
tongues)

Pork, fresh or frozen (excluding internaI organs other
than guts, bladders and stomachs or tongues)

Unrendered pig fat free of lean meat, fresh frozen,
salted, in brine, dried or smoked

Ham and bacon

Beef veal and pork meat, saltd in brine, dried
or smoked

Herring, cod (including Alaska codfish) and their roe,
and yellow-tail, mackerel, sardines, horse-mackerel
saurys, fresh or frozen

Roe of cod and herring, salted, in brine, dried
or smoked



Description of goods

ex 0302-2-(1)

ex 0302-2-(2)

ex 0303-2-(1)

ex 0303-2-(2)

0401

0402

0403

0404-1

ex 0404-2

0406

0705-1

0705-2

ex 0705-3
0705-4

ex 0706

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

Cod (including Alaska codfish), herring, yellow-tail,
mackerel, sardines, salted, in brine, dried or

boiled and dried

Cod (including Alaska codfish), herring mackerel,
sardines, yellow-tail, horse-mackerel and sardines,
smoked

Scallops, ligament of scallops and cattle fish, live,
fresh or frozen

Scallops, ligament of scallops and cattle fish,
salted, in brine, dried or smoked

Fresh milk and cream (pasteurized, frozen or cream

not less than 13 per cent fatty contents)

Milk and cream, preserved, concentrated or sweetened

Butter

Processed cheese

Cheese and curd, other (excluding natural cheese)

Natural honey

Small red beans

Broad beans and peas

Green beans (excluding those for making bean sprout)

Other beans

Manioc, arrowroot, sweet potatoes, Jerusalem arti-
chokes, and other similar roots and tubers with
high starch or inulin content, fresh or dried, whole
or sliced (excluding fresh sweet potatoes); sago

pith

Bananas, fresh

Dates, dried

Lemons and lime, fresh

Oranges, fresh

Grapefruits, fresh

Tangerines, fresh

Grapes (vitis vinifera)

0801-1

0801-3

0802-1

0802-2

0802-3
0802-4

0804-1
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Description of goods

ex 0806

ex 0810

0901-1- (2)

0902-1-(1)

0902-1- (3)

1001

1003

1006

ex 1007-3

1101-1

ex 1101-2

ex 1102-1

ex 1102-2

1104

1105

1106

1107

1108

1109

1201-2

1201-3

ex 1202

ex

ex

Apples, fresh

Pineapples, preserved by freezing (including baked
and boiled)

Coffee, other

Black tea, put up for retail sale

Black tea, other

Wheat and meslin

Barley

Rice

Kao-liang and other grain sorghums (excluding those
procured by the Government)

Wheat flour

Rice flour, barley flour, corn flour and Kao-liang
and other grain sorghums flour

Cornmeal and wheat or rice meal

Wheat, barley, and Kao-liang and ether grain sorghums,
groated, polished or similar worked

Flours of the fruit falling within any heading in
chapter 8 of the customs tariff

Flour, meal and flakes of potato

Flour and meal of sago and of manioc, arrowroot,
and other roots and tubers falling within heading
No. 0706

Malt, roasted or not

Starches and inuline

Gluten and gluten flour, roasted or not

Groundnuts

Rape-seeds and mustard seeds

Flour or meal of groundnuts or rape-seeds, not
defatted

Coca leaves

Cannabis plant and poppy straw

1207-4

1207-11

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

ex 1303-10-(2)

1401-3

1405-1

1405-2- (1)

1405-2- (2)

ex 1405-2-(4)

1405-4

1507-1

1507-2

1507-3

1507-5

ex 1507-14

1513-1

ex 1513-2

1601

ex 1602

ex 1604-2

1701

Saps, extracts and :«tt-d of hemp; extract of
opium and crude co,

Rushes, Chinesematgrass (cyperus tegetiformi),
"Wanguru" (\-.. « , , extracts) similar vegetable
materials kingsuitable manufacturing
"tatamiomote","Cora" similarn mats and mattings

Amorphophallus rubbers, whether not cut, dried

or powdered

Seaweeds, made into rectangular papery sheets not
more than 430 square contimeters per piece,

ediable

Genus porphyra and other aweeds mixed with genus

porphyra edible, other than those specified in
(1 above

Other ediable s. -o (ge. porphyra genus
enteromerpha, -.Alrc - n.&:j.. j- iQ}:n.ella and
laminarea)

Dates , de-.

SoyabeanoilohS_

ndnutoil-- . L-

oil-sE çlt o-!_'QJ-t '-. ,' ' .- _`

Cd-oil-see' Ot

Corafflowe sead oil,--cunflow, srf.1werlseed oi

.argarint

ghorteiiîi,

ndusae like, of meat (excluding thosYe,- those of

rih, eanor ac>a<s e.- [oLiscs)

eerreandother preparationsof

ormea pornd*organed foodstuffs mostlyc&si, ff riostly

aration:c

Codroe anherringroe,preparedoor pececrecd

Sugar (inluding ; -..r pre sucrose D and those
miecd wih starch or other substances), exiclding.;
those falling within headingNo. 1705

age 4
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Description of goods

1702-1

ex 1702-2

1702-3

1702-4

1702-5

1702-6

1702-7

1703

1704

1705

ex 1805

ex 1806-2-(1)

ex 1902

ex 1903

1904

ex 1905

ex 1908

2002-2- (1)

ex 2002-2-(2)

ex 2003

ex 2005

2006-1-(1)

ex 2006-1- (2)

2006-2-(1)

Grape sugar, not sugared

Malt sugar, not sugared

Milk sugar, not sugared (less than 90 per cent
lactose contents)

Sugar syrup

Caramel

Artificial honey

Sugars and syrups of sugar, other

Molassus (excluding those falling within heading
No. 1705); denatured molasses

Sugar confectionary, not containing cocoa

Flavoured or coloured sugars, syrups and molasses,
excluding sugared fruits juices

Cocoa powder, not sugared (put up for retail sale)

Chocolate confectionery
Food preparation containing sugared cocoa

Cake mix

Macaroni, spaghetti, vermiceli and noodles

Tapioca, sago and similar prepared foods obtained
from cereals

Puffed rice, corn flakes and similar prepared food
obtained from cereals

Cookies, bisuits, soda crackers

Tomato puree and tomato paste

Onion powder, mushpotato and potato flakes

Pineapples, preserved by freezing or by sugar

Fruit puree and fruit pastes

Pineapples, sugared or containing spirit

Fruit pulp, sugared or containing spirit

Pineapples, other

Tariff
item No.
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Description of goods

ex 2006-2-(2)

2007-1-(1)
ex 2007-1-(2)

ex 2007-2

2104-1-(1)
2104-1-(2)

ex 2104-1-(3)

ex 2104-2-(2)

ex 2107-1

2107-2-(1)

ex 2107-2-(2)

ex 2202

2204

2205

2206

2208

Fruit pulp and roasted groundnuts, other

Fruits juices, sugared
Fruits juices, other (excluding sloe base)

Tomato juices, the dry weight content of which is
less than 7 per cent

Tomato ketchup and tomato sauces

Mayonnaise

French dressing and salad dressing
Sandwich spreads and seasoning mostly of monosodium

glutamate

Food preparations, sugared (excluding rations and
peanut butters)

Bases for beverage, non-alcoholic (excluding compounds
perfumed for cola drinks not containing fruit
juices and those added emulsifiers)

Ice-cream mix, infant foods and other food
preparations, mostly of milk

Seaweed preparations (genus porphyra, enteromorapha,
monostroma, laminaria and kjellmamiella)

Lemonade, flavoured spa water and flavoured aerated
waters, and other non-alcoholic beverages, not
including fruit and vegetable juices, but added
fruit juices.

Grape must, in fermentation or with fermentation
arrested otherwise than by the addition of alcohol
(including brandy and other distilled alcoholic
beverages)

Grape wines, including sherry, port and fortified
wine, not elsewhere specified or included

Vermouths, and other grape wines flavoured with
aromatic extracts

Alcohol undenatured, of a strength of 80 degrees or

higher; denatured alcohol

BOP/21
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Description of goods

2209-1-(1)

2209-1- (2)

ex 2209-1-(3)
2209-2-(1)

2209-3

ex 2301

ex 2303

ex 2304-1

ex 2304-2

ex 2307-2

2401

2402-1

2402-2

2501

2502

ex 250.7

ex 2504-2

ex 2513
ex 2520-1-(1)

2532-1-(1)

ex 2532-1-(2)
2601-5

2601-6

2601-7

ex 2601-8

Whiskey

Brandy, including cognac

Gin

Liqueurs

Compound alcoholic preparations (known as

"concentrated extracts") for the manufacture of

beverages

Cakes, flours and meal of fish; fish soluble;
unit for human consumption

Bagasse; residues from the manufacture of starch
from manioc tapioca. potatoes, and other similar roots
and tubers, or sago

Soyabean cake and meal

Oil cake and meal of rape-seed or mustard seed

Mixed forage

Unmanufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse

Manufactured tobacco

Tobacco extracts

Common salt (excluding celery salt and other flavoured
or seasoning-added salts); pure sodium chloride;
salt liquors;

Iron pyrites

Sulphur, excluding insoluble sulphur

Natural graphite, others excluding amerphus graphite)

Emcry and corundum

Uncalcined Gypsum containing not more than
44 per cent of SO3

Natural sodium carbonate

Ores of radio-active elements

Tungsten ores

Molybdenum ores

Antimony ores

Gold ores, and ores of the radio-active metals

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

Slag of radio-active eleents, and gold

Coal; briquettes, ovoids and similar solid fuels
manufactured from coal

2702

2704

ex 2710-1-(1)- (A)

ex 2710-1-(1)-(B)

ex 2710-1-(2)

ex 2710-1-(3)

ex 2710-1-(4)

ex 2710-1-(6)

ex 2711

ex 2804-2- (1)

2805-2

Lignizte, whether or not agglomerated

Coke and semi-coke of coal, of lignite or of peat

Petroleum spirits for aviation use, including products
not containing ant-knock preparations, excluding
those in containers of a capacity of less than
300 litres

Other petroleum spirits in containers of a capacity
exceeding 300 litres; excluding the following
hexanes, heptanes or similar solvents more than
5°C of start point and not more than 135°C of dry
point, used for polymerization of propylene;
excluding polymerized products of propylene con-

taining nonene or dodesene; mixed aromatic
solvents (of a specific gravity from 0.85 to 0.84,
and more than 35°C of start point and not more than
155 C of dry point) containing more than 70 per cent
of aromatic substances; mixed aromatic solvent
(of a specific gravity from 0.81 to 0.85, and more

than 140°C of start point and not more than 210°C
of dry point) containing, more than 40 per cent of
aromatic substances

lamp oil and white spirit excluding those in containers
of a capacity of less than 300 litres, and solvents
for manufacturing insecticide

Gas oils, excluding those in containers of a capacity
of less than 300 litres

Heavy fuel oil and crude fuel oil, excluding, those
in containers of a capacity of less than 300 litres

Other oil, excluding those in containers of a capacity
of less than 300 litres

Petroleum gas and other gaseous hydrocarbons, liquefield
or not (excluding those in containers of a capacity
of less than 500 litres)

Silicon, of a purity, more than 99.99 per cent

Rare earth metals

BOP/21
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Description of goods

2805-3

ex 2817-1

2819

2827

2828-41

ex 2828-5

2830-1

ex 2830-2
2830-3

ex 2830-4

ex 2833-1

ex 2835-2

2842-1

2842-3

2842-5

ex 2842-7

ex 2843-2

2852-1

ex 2856-1

ex 2905-2-(1)

ex 2913-1- (6)

2916-1- (3)

2916-2- (2)

ex 2922-2

2922-5

2923-3
2925-1

ex 2955-7

Mecrcury
Caustic soda

Zinc oxide and zinc peroxide

Lead oxides

Lithium hydroxide

Cuprous oxide, mercurous oxide, and a antimony trioxide

Ammonium chloride

Mercury chlorides

Lithium chloride

Cupric chloride and cuprous chloride

Lithium bromide

Mercuric sulphide

Sodium carbonate

Lithium carbonate

Basic lead carbonate

Basic zinc carbonate

Cuprous cyanlide

Inorgarnic or organic compound of thorium or uranium

Tantalum carbide

Menthol

Camphor

Citric acid

Acctylsalicylic acid

Aniline

Methadonegroup synthetic narcotic drugs, aniline
group synthetic narcotic drugs

Sodium glutamate

Urea

Pethidine group synthetic narcotic drugs, methadene
group synthetic narcotic drugs (only narcotic
drugs having the morpholine nueleus), aminobutene
group synthetic narcotic drugs, benzimidazole

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

ex 2942-1

2942-3-(1)
2942-3-(2)

ex 2942-3-(6)

2943-1
2943-2

2943-4
2943-5

ex 2944

ex 3002-1

ex 3002-2

ex 3003-1
ex 3003-3
ex 3003-4

group synthetic narcotic drugs, morphinan group
synthetic narcotic drugs, benzomorphan group
synthetic narcotic drugs

Opium alkaloids and their derivatives (narcotic
drugs)

Caffeine

Ecgnonine, cocaine, cocaine hydrochloride and
cocain sulphate

Arousal drug materials (awakening drug)

Grape sugar

Malt sugar

Sorbose

Sugars, other

Antibiotics

Vaccines, other than yellow fever

Antisera

Antibiotic preparations

Preparations of insulin (excluding lente insulin)

Preparations containing phenylaminopropane, phenyl-
methylaminopropane or any of their salts;
preparations of opium alkaloids or their deriva-
tives (narcotic drugs); preparations of ecgonie,
cocaine, cocain hydrochloride or cocaine sulfate;
preparations of methadone group synthetic narcotic
drugs (including narcotic drugs having the morpholine
nucleus), aniline group synthetic narcotic drugs,
pethiding group synthetic narcotic drugs, amino-
butene group synthetic narcotic drugs, benzimidazole
group synthetic narcotic drugs, morphinan group
synthctic narcotic drugs or benzomorphan group
synthetic narcotic drugs

Mineral or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous

Double or triple calcium superphosphate

Composite and complex fertilizers (excluding hyponex)

BOP/21
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ex 3103

ex 3105
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Description of goods

ex 3301-1-(3)

ex 3304

3306-1

3306-2
ex 3306-3

ex 3306-5

3505
3601
3602
3603

3604

3701-2-(1)

ex 3701-2-(2)

3702-1-(2)

3702-2-(1)

ex 3703

ex 3812-2

ex 3319-7

Peppermint oil (excluding mitcham grad), camphor
oil and residual oil of peppermint

Mixtures of two or more odorifercial (natural or

artificial) substances and mixtures (including
alcoholic solution) with a basis of one or more

of those substances, of a kind used as raw

materials (flavour-containing fruit juices
excluding compound perfume-added emulsifiers)

Perfumed water (including eau de Cologne)

Face powder

Perfumed hair oil, cream, pomade rouges and other

preparations of oil, fat or wax

Toilet preparation, other

Dextrins, soluble starches and starch glues

Propellent powders

Prepared explosives

Mining blasting and safety fuses

Percussion and detonating caps; igniters and
detonators, electric or not, excluding fuses

Dry plates, cut film, film packs and other plates,
sensitized, unexposed, of glass or other materials
(including film in the plate) (colour)

Dry plates, cut film, film packs and other plates,
sensitized, unexposed, of glass or other materials
(including film in the plate), other (for
photolithography and reprint)

Film in rolls for colour photography

Cinematograph film, colour

Sensitized paper, paperboard and cloth, not developed
(colour)

Dressing glues

Mixture of metal carbides containing tantalum carbide,
not sintered but prepared for making plates, sticks
and the like for tool-tips

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

Bovine animal leather and equine animal leather

Sheep-skinleather, dyed,coloured, stamped or
embossed

Goat-skin leather, dyed, coloured, stamped or
embossed

Patent leather

Articles of apparel, containing furskin or combined
or trimmed with precious metals, rolled precious
metals, metals plated with precious metals, precious
stones, semi-precious stones, pearls, coral,
elephant's ivory or "bekko"

Articles of apparel, other

Wood charcoal other than nut charcoal

Lumbers, lauans and apitons

Wood, planed, round-edged tongued, grooved,
chamfered or the like, lauans and apitons

Vencer sheets and sheets for plywood, lauans
and apitons

Plywood and veneered panels of lauan and apitons
whether or not containing artificial plastic
materials, base metals or any other materials;
inlaid wood and wood parquetry

Cellular wood of lauans and apitons

Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates, drums
and similar packings, lauans and apitons

Agglomerated cork and articles of agglomerated cerk

Straw mats ("Mushiro")
Straw bags

Building board of pulp or of vegetable fibre, whether
or not bonded with natural or artificial resins or
with similar binders

Yarn of man-made fibres (continuous), containing more
than 50 per cent by weight of synthetic fibres,
excluding polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl chloride
and vinylidene), or acetate fibres

BOP/21
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Tariff
item No.

4102

4103-1

4104-1

ex 4108

ex 4203-1

ex 4203-2
ex 4402

ex 4405-4

ex 4413-4

ex 4414-2

ex 4415

ex 4416
ex 4421

4504

ex 4602-1

ex 4603-2
4809

ex 5101-1
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item No. Description of goods

Yarn of man-made fibre (continuous), containing more
than 50 per cent by weight of synthetic fibres,
(excluding polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl chloride
and vinylidene), or acetate fibres

Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool or of other animal
hair, containing more than 30 per cent by weight
of yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool or of other fine
animal hair (other than mohair yarn), put up for
retail sale

Woven fabrics containing more than 30 per cent by
weight of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine animal
hair, excluding those used for pianos

Ramie, raw or processed but not spun, including noils,
pulled or garnetted rags and yarn waste

Flax or ramie yarn, not put up for retail sale

Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie

Cotton yarn, not put upfor retail sale

Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale

Man-made fibrs (discontinuous), not carded or combed,
containing more than 50 per cent by weight of
synthetic fibres (excluding polyvinyl alcohol,
polyvinyl chloride aid vinylidene) or acetate
fibres

Man-made fibres discontinuous or waste), carded or
combcd, containing more than 50 per cent by weight
of synthetic fibres (excluding polyvinyl alcohol,
polyvinyl chloride and vinylidene) or acetate fibres

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous or
wastc), containing more than 50 per cent by weight
of synthetic fibres (excluding polyvinyl alcohol,
polyvinyl chloride and vinylidene) or acetate
fibres or having other the warp or the weft of
such fibres

Carpets, carpeting, rugs and the like, knotted
(made up or not), containing more than 30 per cent
by weight of yarn of sheep or lambs' wool

ex 5310

ex 5311-1

5402

5403

5405

5505
5506

ex 5601-1

ex 5604-1

ex 5607-1

ex 5801

ex 5103-1



Description of goods

ex 5802

ex 5809

ex 5810

6001-1-(1)

ex 6001-2

ex 6005-1

6105-1

ex 6202-2-(1)

Other carpets, carpeting, rugs and the like, other
than knetted (made up or not), containing more than
30 per cent by weight of yarn of sheep or lambs'
wool

Tulle and other net fabrics, figured; lace, in the
piece, in strips or in motifs; wholly of cotton,
wool, flax, ramie, synthetic fibres (excluding

polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl chloride and vinylidene)
or acetate fibres, or consisting wholly of a

combination of two or more of those fibres, with
or without other fibres

Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or in motifs,
except those embroidered on handkerchiefs, table-
cloths, dresses and similar articles

Knitted or crocheted fabrics of wool or fine animal
hair

Khitted or crocheted fabrics of figured knit (other
than goods falling within customs tariff's heading
No. 6001-3), wholly of cotton, wool, synthetic
fibres excluding polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl
chloride and vinylidene) or acetate fibres, or

consisting wholly of a combination of two or more of
those fibres, with or without other fibres

Outer garments (for example, sweaters, jumpers) and
other articles, containing embroidery or lace, or

of figured knit, wholly of wool, synthetic fibres
(excluding polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl chloride and
vinylidene) or acetate, fibres, or consisting wholly
of a combination of two or more of those fibres, with
or without other fibres

Handkerchiefs of flax or ramie

Bud linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen
(including pillow cases, mattress covers, table
centres, serviettes, towels, napkins, dustrs and
the like): curtains, interior blinds, hangings,
cushion covers, mosquito nets and other furnishing
articles of textile fabric for use in the home,
public buildings, etc., or in vehicles or vessels:
of flax or ramie; (excluding pillow cases, and
shoots or pile towels consisting of a combination
of flax and ramie)

BOP/21
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ex 6402-1

ex 6402-2-(1)

ex 6405-1

6503

ex 6505

ex 7003-1

ex 7004-1

7005-1-(1)

7005-2

7006

7008

ex 7019

ex 7103-2

ex 7111-2

ex 7301-1

7302-4

7310-3

ex 7315-1-(3)

ex 7515-2

Footwear with upper of leather or with upper

containing furskin, excluding those for sports
arid slippers

Footwear with outer soles of leather, excluding
those for sports and slippers

Parts of footwear of leather

Felt hats and other felt headgear

Hats and other headgear, knitted or crocheted

(beret)

Glass in rods and tubes, of fused quartz or fused
silica

Unworked cast or rolled glass, figured (wireglass)

Unworked drawn or blown glass, flat, uncoloured, not
more than 2.5 millimeters in thickness

Unworked drawn or blown glass, other

Glass (specified in headings Nos. 7004 and 7005),
surface ground or polished, other than glass

falling within heading, No. 7007

Safety glass consisting of toughened or laminated
glass, whether bent, shaped or not

Non-coloured transparent diamond-cut imitation
jewellery of glass, having 9 or more cuttings on

upper face and 8 or morecuttings on under face;

including plated with silver under face, but
not including coated with lacquer

Synthetic precious or semi-precious Stones (other
than formed to be used formechanical or industrial
purposes)

Gold and gold alloys, waste

Charcoal pig iron

Ferro-nickel

Hollow mining drill steel

Alloy tool steel, free-cutting steel, and alloy
hollow steel

High Carbon hollow drill steel

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

Electric polo of iron and steel

Lumps of copper

Waste or scrap of copper (other than copper alloys)
(excluding radiator waste and scrap)

Bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of copper

Wire, of copper (excluding those plated with precious
metals and used for thermocouple wire couple with
constatan wire)

Plates, sheets and strip, of copper

Copper foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape
perforated, coated, printed, or backcd with paper
or other reinforcing materials), of a thickness
(excluding any backing) not exceeding
0.15 millimeters (excluding those plated with
precious metals and foil for stamp)

Tubes and pipes, of copper; hollow bars, of copper

Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited bands
and the like, of copper wire, but excluding
insulated electric cables.

Plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium

Lumps of lead; lead waste and scrap

Bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of lead;
lead wire

Plates, sheets and strip, of lead

Tubes and pipes of lead; hollow bars, and joints,
elbows and other tube and pipe fittings of lead

Articles of Iead, cast, not elsewhere specified or
included

Lumps of zinc

Zinc waste and scrap

Plates, sheets and strip, of zinc

Zinc foil (excluding foil for stamp), zinc powders
and flakes

Tungsten and articles thereof, other (excluding
thermocouple wire)

BOP/21
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Tariff
item No.

ex 7321

7401-2

ex 7401-3

7403-1

ex 7403-2

ex 7404

ex 7405

ex 7407

7410

7603
7801
7802

7803
7805

ex 7806

7901-1

7901-2

7903-1

ex 7903-2

ex 8101-3
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Description of goods

8103-1

8103-3

8104-1

ex 8104-2- (3)

ex 8104-3

8207

ex

ex

8211-2

8401

ex 8405

ex 8406-1-(1)

ex 8406-1-(3)
ex 8406-1- (4)

ex 8406-2

ex 8407-1-(1)

ex 8407-1-(2)

ex 8407-2

ex 8408

ex 8410-1-(2)

ex 8410-1-(3)
ex 8411-2

Powders and flakes, of tantalum

Tantalum and articles thereof other

Uranium and articles thereof

Lumps, powders, flakes, waste and scrap, of antimony
or alloyed thorium

Articles of antimony or thorium

Tool-tips and plates, sticks and the like for tool-
tips, unmounted, of sintered metal carbides (for
example, carbides of tungsten, molybdenum or vanadium)

Safety razor blades, other than blanks in strips

Crown bottle caps of base metal

Steam and other vapour-generating boilers with a

generating capacity of more than 650 t/h

Steam and other vapour power units with a rating of
than 14,000 kw but less than30,000 kw and

of more than 200,000 kw

Internal combustion piston engine for motor vehicles
(excluding autobicycles or three-wheeled motor
vehicles)

Outboard motors (with an engine not more than 25 HP)

Water-cooling diesel engines with a rating of more than

50 HP but not more than 3,000 HP

Parts of internal combustion piston engines (piston,
connecting rod and cylinder block)

Water turbines (pumped-strage type)

Parts of water turbines (for pumped-strage type)

Other water engines (pumped-strage type)

Engines and motors, not elsewhere specified or

included (those for aircraft, hydraulic motor and
gas turbines and their parts)

Hydraulic pump

Parts of hydraulic pumps

Air or gas compressors

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

ex 8412-2

ex

ex

ex

ex

8423-2

8423-3

8430

8435-1

ex 8441-1-(2)

8445-1-(1)-A

8445-1-(1)-B

8445-1-(1)-C

8445-1-(1)-D

ex 8445-1-(1)-E

Air-conditioning machines, self-contained, comprising
a motor-driven fan and elements for changing the
temperature and humidity of air (window type)

Excavators (power shovel)

Bulldozers, and test boring machines

Automatic food-baking machines

Automatic printing machines of the relief and
lithographic, sheet feed type

Sewing machines, other (excluding line-stitch
industrial sewing machine more than $40 per price
in c.i.f. value)

Engines lathes, with a swing over bed not less than
1,000 millimeters

Automatic copying lathes, with a swing over bed less
than 600 millimeters

Automatic lathes, single spindle, of bar type

Vertical lathes, with a table not less than
2,000 millimeters in diameter

Laths, other, of an age exceeding one year

Enginelathes, other, with a swing over bed less than
300 millimeters or more than 550 millimeters

Automatic copying lathes, other

Vertical lathes, other

Lathes, other

Turret lathes, drum or saddle type

Boring machines

Screw-cutting machines

Single-spindle automatic lathes, other

Automatic lathes, multi-spindles, of bar type with
not more than six spindles

Crank shafts lathes

Crank pin lathes

Cam copying lathes

Bench lathes

Tool lathes
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Description of goods

8445-1- (2) -A

8445-1- (2)-B

ex 8445-1-(2)-C

8445-1- (3) -A

8445-1- (3)-B

8445-1- (3)-C

ex 8445-1- (3) -D

Horizontal boring machines, with a main boring
spindle less than 200 millimeters in diameter

Vertical jig boring machines

Drilling and boring machines, other, of an age

exceeding one year

Radial drilling machines

Turret drilling, machines

Precision boring, machines

Vertical boring machines

Horizontal bring machines, other

Jig boring machines, other

Universal tool milling machines

Profile million machines (including diesinking
machines) equipped with one or two milling spindle,
of a working surface loss than 1 square meter,
excluding hand-operated type machines and cam
type machines

Plano-millers, with a table not more than
2,000 millimeters in width

Milling machines, other, of an age exceeding one

year

Bed type milling machines

Knee type milling machines, with a table not less
than 1,600 millimeters in length

Plano-millers, other

Profile milling machines (including diesinking machines)
other, equipped with one or two milling spindles,
of a working surface not less than 1 square meter,
but less than 1.5 square meters, hand-operated type
machines and cam type machines

Thread miller

Spline shaft milling, machines

Key grooving machines

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

3445-1- (4)

8445-1- (5)-B

ex 8445-1- (5)-C

3445-1- (6)-A

ex 8445-1- (6)-B

ex 8445-1-(7 )-C

ex 8445-2-(2)

ex 8445-2-(5)

Plancers

Surface grinding machines, rectangular table type,
with the maximumgrinding length less than
2,000 millimiters, and vertical surface grinding
machines, rotary table, type

Grinding machines, other, of an age exceeding one
year

Cylindrical grinding machines

Internal and edge-grinding machines

Optical profile grinding machines

Internal grinding machine, other

Surface grinding machines, other (with the maximum
grinding length less than 3,000 millimeters)

Vertical hobbing machines, single spindle, with a

table not less than 700 millimeters in diameter

Gear-cutting machines and gear-finishing machines,
other, of an age exceeding one year

Hobbing machines, single spindle, other

Spur gear shapers, pinion gear cuttting type, with
the maximum working diameter not less than
900 millimeters and rack-cuttter type, with the
maximum working diameter not less than
1,200 millimeters

Sloter with a stroke less than 700 millimeters

Curved bevel gear-cutting machine

Gear-shaving machines

Machine tools, other, of an age exceeding one year

Mechanical press with a nominal capacity more than

200 tons for metal or metal powder working
Hydraulic press with a nominal capacity more than

600 tons for metal working
Supersonic equipment used for metal-working machines

and electron beam used for metal-workingmachines
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Description of goods

ex 8446

ex 8447

ex 8448

ex 8451-1
8452-1- (1)

ex 8452-4
ex 8455

8459-6
ex 8459-7- (1)
ex 8459-7-(2)
ex 8461

ex 8463-2

ex 8465

ex 8501-1-(1)

8501-1-(2)

8503
ex 8513

Machine tools for working stone, ceramics, concrete,
asbestos-cement and like mineral materials or for
working glass in the cold, other than machines,
falling within heading No. 8449, (those using
supersonic or electron beam equipment)

Machine tools for working wood, cork, hone, ebonite,
hard artificial plastic materials or other hard
carving materials, other than machines falling within
heading No. 8449 (those using supersonic electron
beam equipment)

Parts for supersonic and electron beam apparatus

Typewriters, western type

Digital type computer, proper and input devices,
input-output devices or memory devices worked in
electrical connexion with the computer above;
magnetic tape connectors or magnetic tape printers;
controllers belonging to those machines

Cash registers, with an electric apparatus

Machinery of heading No. 8452

Nuclear reactors and parts thereof

Side thruster and active ladder

Parts of side thruster and active ladder for ships

Inner tube valve and inner tube valve body for bicycle,
and control valves for hydraulic system

Crank shafts, clutches, reduction gear and reversing
gear

Marine controllable pitch propeller and parts thereof;
marine propeller not less than 20 tons in weight

Electric generator with a rating (table rating in case

of generators used for cross compound type system
turbines) of more than 200,000 kilowatts, and those
combined with water-cooled diesel engines with a

rating of more than 30 HP

Electric generators, other

Electric accumulators

Telephone switchboard and exchanger

Tariff
item No.



Description of goods

Colour television receivers

Radar apparatus for aircraft

Video tape recorders

Radio aviation aid directions finder

Radio remote-control apparatus (for aircraf t)

Fixed condenser

Airblast circuit breaker not less than 220,000 volt

Resistor and connector (not less than $1.00 per
piece in c.i.f.)

Thermionic valve and tube (excluding cathode ray
tube for black and white television receiver, and
receiving thermionic valve and tube less than $2
per price in c.i.f. valve)

Signal generators capable of generating the electric
signal in the frequency zone of not less than
100 megacycles

Electron accelerators

8523-1

8525-2

ex 8523-3

8701-2

ex 8702-1

ex 8702-4-(3)

ex 8704

Power cable communication cable

Insulated electric wire, cable, bars, strip and the
like, having been insulated or sheathed with
svnthetic rubber other than specified within
heading No. 8523-1

Insulated electric wire, cable, bars, strip and the
lke, other

Tractors (other than wheel type)

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons (including
sports motor vehicles, passenger jeeps and combined
passenger-cargo cars, but not including, buses
falling within heading No. 8702, special transport
vehicles such as ambulances and motor vehicles of
track-laying type) (excluding auto-tricycles for
the transport of persons)

Chassis fitted with an engine and cab (those for the
Transport of persons

Chassis fitted with engines, for the motor vehicles
falling within heading Nos. 8701 and 8702
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Tariff
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ex 8515-2

ex 8515-3

ex 8518
ex 8519-2

8521-1

ex 8522
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Description of goods

Chassis for tractors of track-laying type

Parts and accessories for tractors of track-laying
type, other

Tanks and other armoured fighting vehicles, motorized,
whether or not fitted with weapons, and parts of
such vehicles

8801

8802

8803

8804

8805

ex 8901

ex 9022

ex 9025

ex 9028-1

ex 9028-2

ex 9028-3

ex 9104-3

ex 9204

ex 9212-3-(2)

Balloons and airships

Aircrafts (other than those of heading No. 8801)
and rotochutes

Parts of goods falling in heading Nos. 8801 and 8802

Parachutes and parts thereof and accessories

Catapults and similar aircraft launching gear;
ground flying trainers; parts of any of the fore-
going articles

Ships, boats and other vessels (war-ships, ships
less than 20 tonnage, excluding non-reinforced
plastic life-saving boat and hydro foil boat)

Fatigue tester for metal use

Spectral analytical equipment in corporating grating
Spectral analytical equipment in corporation grating

Instruments and apparatus for radiation (containing
fissionable materials)

Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking
electrical quantities (amperemeters, voltmeters,
voltamperemeters, wattmeter and the like, capable
of measuring frequency of upper limit not less than
1.00 megacycles; oscillographs capable of measuring
frequency not less than 25 megacycles)

Other clocks not more than $3.50 per price in c.i.f.

Accordions with base not more than 120

Prepared tapes, wires, strips and like articles of a

kind commonly used for sound or similar recording
(excluding magnetic tape for electronic calculating
machines or measuring or checking instrument,
appliances and machines)

Tariff
item No.

ex 8706-1

ex 8706-2

8708
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Tariff Description of goods
item No.

9501 Swords, cutlasses, and other side-arms and parts
thereof

9302 Revolvers and pistols, being fire-arms

9303 Artillery weapons, machine-guns, sub-machine-guns
and other military fire-arms and projectors

9304 Fire-arms, including hunting guns, very light pistols
and revolvers for firing blank ammunition only,
line-throwirng guns and harpoon guns (not elsewhere
specified or included)

9305 Arms of other descriptions, including air, spring
and similar pistols, rifles and guns, truncheons
for police (not elsewhere specified or included)

9306 Parts of arms, including roughly sawn gun stock blocks
and gun barrel blanks, but not including parts
falling within heading No. 9301

9307 Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, mincs, guided weapons and
missiles and similar munitions of war, and parts
thereof; ammunition and parts thereof, including
cartridge wads; lead shot prepared for ammunition

Model toys, of artificial plastic materialsex 9703


